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For Brigade s!~:.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ N~ 15th St. and Drive Through Campus

'Fair Report'
By Committee,
Says Sparks

I

Tells Educators, Conference
Recent Study on Cu rriculum
' Honest; Most Constructive•
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
education department. speaking

I

dom of choice," said Senator
Thruston B. Morton last Thursday In an address at the first
genera l C(lnvocation of the yea r .
"H is the root ol an our other
freedoms."
•'As educated people, we have
here Friday to the First District
\he opportunity and responsibility
Education Association meeting,
Work Qegan Monday on the wid·
or preserving this freedom in the
hailed the Curriculum Study Com·
ening ol N. 15th St., running in
political aspect. as well as in
mittee's report as " fair, honest,
front or the Libra ry, and the dri~·e
other areas of our Jives," said the
and marvelous."
in front of Wilson Hall and lhe
Republician senator !rom Ken"The report Is one of the most
Administration Building.
tucky.
in the
constructive ever rna•
The street is being widened and
interest of Kentucky education,"
'Dirty Business'
resurfa ced from the Student Union
he declared.
Those having the advantage o.f
Building to Main St. When work
Dr. Sparks substituted for Sen, CAMPUS LE ADERS • . . . New class presidents ar e (back row, left
education must . exert influence
is completed il will carry two
Gale W. McGee, the scheduled to r ight) : Terry Tippin, Owensboro, fres hman ; J erry Rhoads, Henderand take part in the party oi their
wide lanes o£ traffic with diag.
feature speaker. The senator went son, junior; Bill O'Brien, Lone Oak, senior; and Larry Perry, Elizachoice, for good citizens cannot,
onal
pa,rklng spaces along the en ~
to Germ·any at the request of
afford to "turn their backs on.
lire west side of the street.
President John F . Kennedy, and bethtown, sophomore. Freshmen representatives to the Student Conn·
politics," Sen. Morton stated. " If
Diagonal Parking
was unable to make plane connec- cil are Danny Kelly, (left ), Lon(' Oak, and "Skipper '' Bennett, ~lurra y.
you, the educated voter, don't
A
curb
will be laid along t11e
tions to come here.
have something to do with politics,
west side (rom the Fine Arts
Mr. W. D. Kelley, assistant lltl•
it certainly will become dirty
Building to the Science Building,
perintendent of McCr acken Counbusiness.''
THERE IT GOES ..... J ames J. Armbruster , superintendant of build· a wide area where diagonal parkty schools, was elected president
The United States is the only
.
.
ing is already permitted. New
of FDEA for 1962. Mr. Kelley re·
nation in history that has had Jngs and grounda, looks at S(l me or the stakes showmg the new locat1on sidewalks wiJI be laid where needceived his bachelor of science d e~
v.-orld leadership thrust upon it or tM ,west sKle of N . 15th St. between the Libr $-y and the Student ed.
gree in agriculture from the Uni·
against the wishes of most of its Union Building.
The semi-circular drice in front
versity o£ Kentucky in 1941, and
citizens. he explained. " Those
ol Wilson Hall and the Administra·
in 1958 obtained a master of arts
being trained !or leadership must
tion Building will be widened to
All undergraduate women at
The fiction and art contests folin education from Murray State.
exercise lt>:adership. We have no
60
feet to allow two-lane traffic
Murray
State
under
26
years
of
low
approximately
the
same
rules,
Mr. William B. Miller, principal
choice; we must wesr the mantle
v.:ith diagonal parking on both
of Calloway County High School, age, are eligible to compete in with the same eligibility requirewith dignity and intelligence.."
sides.
succeeds Mr. Kelley as vice.presi- three contests sponsored by 1\l ade- ments for both.
US Foreign Policy
Narmw Drive
moiselle,
woman's
fashion
magaTn the fiction competition, endeot. Mr. Miller r eceived hfs
The work is being done by the
In discussing international re.la·
bachelor o[ science degree from zine : the college board, college tries must be original stories or
state highway department.
lions, the senator said that Con·
ones that have been published in
Murray In 1943 and his master 's fiction, and art contests.
Fifteenth Street is ver y heavily
The college board competition undergraduate or alumni public·
gress, through its authority over
degree in educatioo here in 1958.
use of funds, is taking an incr easThe Brothers Four , who will functions. with no idea of going traveled, and the drive is so nar·
Dr . Alexander Frazier of Ohio is designed for students interested ations. They should be from 2,500
ingly larger role in the conduct ot appe9.r here Oct. 31, were among into the entertaiment business. l'OW that it is quite ditricult to
State University, addressed the in the magazine field. This phase to 5,000 words and must have
negotiate. The change is expected
US foreign policy.
Go On Tour
the artists on the Bell Telephone
alternoon meeting or the ele- includes writing, drawing, or ficititious characters and situato
facilitate the now of traff'ic in
fashion
and
Promotion
work,
"Foreign
relations
are
our
most
tions.
'But
with
their
recording
ot
"Salute
to
Autumn"
Friday
night
mentary section . Dr. Frazier
both
places, as well as add muchEach
entrant
must
sabmit
a
serious
challenge
on
this
very
"Greenfields" the Brothers Fl)ur
Two grand prizes of $500 each
on TV.
spoke on " NeW Knowledge About
The seven-member cast lor the
needed parking space.
tryout assign ment on some topic wilt be offered and winning stories upcoming Sock and Buski n pro· fla mmable planet, and we must
clicked
and
from
the
University
Children and What It Means."
They sang three ballads, one of
Mrs. Beulah F<lntaine, KEA of interest to the aver age college wJ\1 be published. There will also duction of "Blithe Spirit" was exercise g.reatest care ."
which wu " Rock Island Line." of Washington campus they moved
coed.
Suggestions
for
these
assignResponsibility
of
Voters
staff, spoke to the F irs t District
be two run ner-ups who will re· chosen in tryouts Wednesday and
The Brohters Four, known for across lhe country. Besides their
These facts, together with the their ''S(Ift soli" approach to sing- personal appearances, tbey have
Classroom Teachers' Association. ments may be found in the contest ceive honorable mention.
Thursday nights.
brochure.
The deadline for entries in this
The leading roles in the comedy representative nature of American ing are primarily a ballad and appeared on many major tele·.
If the . entrant's assignment ls contest is midnight March(·
vision variety sbows, inclfding the
werE\ won by Marilyn Vincent, government, make it doubly im· folk-Mnging g.roup.
\ acceptecf .by the editors, !ihe Will
Ed . Sullivan show.
Five or more samples .of the Louisville, who will portray Ruth, portant that young voters inform
ThQ
four
started
singing
togeth·
be mad4 an official college board antr;ant.'l work. must ~ submitted and ltobert Dames, East Detroit, themselves on political subject~.
Since t.heir first s~r-making
member and will send in regular in the art contest . They must be Mich., who will h ave the part of Sen. Morton continued. Represent· er a~ the Untver rity of Washing- record, the Brothers Four have Two new dormitories, one lor
ton,
where
they
1\'~e
Ph
i
Gamma
men and one £or women. were apnews and fas hion trends from her no larger than 8Ml by 11 in. and Charles.
ative government is no better in·
Delta brothers , They started by had several other hits. One of the proved Monday by the MSC Board
campus. She will •also be eligible can include black-and-white gloss·
most
popular
was
the
"
Green
Others in the cast are : Rose formed that the electorate.
Committee chairmen and card far one of the guest editorships on ies or color transparencies of Ellen McGuire. Rochester, N. Y., The senator's speec'h was inter- singing for fraternity and school Leaves of Summer" !rom the ol Regents.
girls tor Sigma Chi's 14th annual the August, 1962, issue.
movie " Alamo." Other hits have The board authorized P.resident
originals.
who will be Edith; Donald Lessley, ru pted by applause when he ex"Last Resort," Oct. 26-28, h ave
There are also cash awards,
been "Beautiful Brown Eyes" and Ralph H. Woods to request the
Each of the winners will be Paducah, and M are n Heuser, pressed the hope that before long
Kentucky Department of Finance
been announced by Billy Williams, totaling $210, for the best entries. asked to illustrate one of the win. Louisville, who have the parts of Cuba would be freed from Com·
"Aogelique.''
to employ an architect to plan the
director .
U this work is published, the col- ning fiction entries and will be Dr. and Mrs . Bradman; Gene Ray nmnists.
Coming Oct. 31
do rmitor ies, eachr of which will
Louis Litchfield, junior, Marion, lege board member will be paid paid $500 ror her work. Runner-ups :Miller , Owensboro, who will por· Sen. Morton closed with an apThe Brothers Four will make house more than 300 students.
peal
and Len Mahonen, senior , Ctrica- prolessional rates.
to
the
audience
to
take
an
will receive honorable mentions. tray Madame Arcati ; and Deanna
t heir frist appearance on the MSC
Dr. Woods was also authorized
go, a re in c'harge of skits. Bill The deadline tor the first tryo ut
Roberds, Springfield, Dl., who will active part in politics. "If they
The college adm inistration has campus Oct. 31 at 8:30 p.m. in the to ask the Fedel'\81 Housing and
Moates, senior. Murray, is chore· is Nov. 30, and the s:cond assign·
do," he emphasized, "both parties
be Elvir.a.
Auditor ium.
ography director.
ment should be submitted by Feb.
100
The Noel Coward ploy, whioh and U1e nation will be better oU." adopted new r ules concerning the Tickets are still available, ac- Home Finance Agency for a con·
struction Joan.
issuing
of
evcuses
from
classes
be·
The traditional card girls will 15.
cording to Sidney Easley, Student
had a successful run throughout
cause
of
illness.
be:
the country in the early '40s, will
Organization president. They may
Excuses will be limited to stuPat Corbell, senior, Hender son;
Thll aviation information team be presented Nov. Hl-18.
be obtained from any council
dents who are oonfined to the inMarcin Chumbler,
sophomor e,
from the Naval' Air Reserve train· Season tickets for the Sock and
member for $1.50. Tickets at tho
lirmary
l)r
a
hospital
at
the
direc·
Mayfield; Paula J ones. freshman,
ing unit of Memphis will inter - Buskin plays are now on sate for
tion or the college physician!l or door will be $1.75.
Mayfield; Joan Carter. junior ,
view students tomorrow and Fri- $2. Admission at the door !or
Easley advises ) that tickets be
F ulJ.time students who did. not the college nurses.
Fulton; Becky Walke r , freshman,
day in the Student Union Building. each production Js $1.25.
bought now as there will be no
pay the Shield fee dUring regisHenderson; and Chan Covington,
" TV Progr ams" is the theme
A studcpt who be,comes ill at reserved seats.
Lt . J . F . Healy will answer
_
trat ion mtiSt pay by Oct. 25. This
freshman, Fulton.
for Homecoming parade floats, ac·
Fifty-six pledges have been in- questions concerning the Navy' s New Re port Pohcy Adopted:
bill should be pa id in the Sbleld home must submit n statement
Nancy Apman, sophomore, Ow- stalled by Pershing Rifles , mili· •aviation officer-training program. To IHue Mid-Term Gra des
!ro m his family physician to the
cording to Sidney Easley, pres!·
oiffice, 117 Wilson Hall.
ensboro ; Mary Lealie Erwin, soph- tary science fr aternity, fu r the fall Those eligible for this program
dent or the Student Organization .
Mid-semester grades will be rc·
"All students car rying 12 or student health service to the efomore, Murray; Marty Robison, semester.
All bids must be mailed to Jo·
are college men between the ages leased this semester for the lirst more hours are r equired to buy a fect that he has been confined to
senior, LaCenter ; Jean Foster,
anie Williams, secretary or the
New pledges are:
of 18 and 26.
time, according to D r. Donald copy of the Shield," said Dean his borne or a hospital at the docjunior , Mayfield; J ane P eeples,
Student Organization. Deadline for
tor 's direction.
Donald Almon, Earlington; Don· College graduates, or those who Hunter, registrar. This is made J . Matt Sparkman.
sophomore, Fulton; - Aileen Hodge, aid Brady, Murray; William Bry- will be soon completing their col- possible by the installation or The purchase (If one copy of
bids Is 5 p.m . Tuesday.
No requests for excuses will be
senior, Paduach; Sandy Pelhank, ant, Lawrenceburg; David Cartes, lege education, may apply for IBM equipment.
Ea1=h organizalion is allowed a
the yearbook will be sufficient honored if they are presented
Corridor
Nlpresentatives
and
junior , Hammond, Ind.; and Gayle Owensboro; Larry Chenalt, Utica, pilot training through the aviation
Grades will be sent to the par~ where there a.re more than one later than one week >after the council members for Woods Hall first, second, and third choice. In
Herrington, junior , Louisville.
N.Y.; Carlos Cole,. Earlington; ol!ice.r-candidate program.
ent or guardian ot each student.
student returns to class.
student In a family ,
and Ordway Hall have been case of du plication, the bid witll
Steve Grove, junior, La Porte, William Collie, Murray.
the earliest pol:tmark will have
The physician's oUice is located elected .
lnd., is musical director . Advance
Donald Cunningham, Hopkins·
on the fi rst floor of the Health The new Ordway Hall Council priority. If lhere should be a tie on
• tickets are being sold by mem- ville; Clinton Drennan, Marion ;
Building. The nurse is on duty consists cl : Naney Fentress. soph- postmarks as well as ehoices, a
bers of Sig'ma Chi tor $1.
Mike Driscoll, Horseheads, N. Y. ;
from 8 a .m. 'to 12 noon and 1 p.m. omore, Hopkinsville, president; drawing will be held.
Theodore Duck, Hanover, Penn.;
to 4:30 p.m . Monday fhrough Fri· Paula Schneider, junior, East
Frank Emmons, Neptune, N. J .;
Six freshman cheerleaders were year.
The cheerleader s were selected day, and from 8. a .m. till 12 noon Prairie, Mo., vice-president; Shar·
Jim Erickson, Pittsburgh.
selected Thursday from the 44
Miss Trice, S(lcial science major , by members of ilie Student. Or gan- on Saturday.
ron McNeal, sophomore. Benton,
Noel Griffen, Bandana; Carl girls who tried out. 'Those selected Kevil, was a cheerleader for four ization, their faculty advisers, and The doctor is in the oUice from secretary; and Joyce Slone, soph·
Hiare, Owensboro; Louis Hard· were Linda Marine, Ann Wrather, years at Balla.rd Memorial High class presidents after giving in· 8:30 a .m. to 9:30 a.m. Monday omore, Columbus, and Sharron
through Saturday and from 1 p.m. Tagger, freshman, Asbury Purk, The MSC television series will
M.iss Rubie E. Smith and Dr. m.an, Owensboro; Robert Harry, JoAnn Scholz , Becky Walker, Judy School. She was also "Miss Bal- dividual demonstr ation cheers.
open Its fifth season of "College
Ralph Tessener , education de· Niagra Falls, N. Y.; Cad Hayse, Wyatt, and Lana Trice.
lr.rd Memorial High,'' a school
The selection was based on pet· to 2 p.m. Monday through F.riday. N . J ., co-social chairmen .
partment, are attending the In· Louisville; James Hopgood, East Miss Marine , history major, favorite, FFA sweetheart, prom sonality, vocie, poise, co-ordina·
Woods Hall corridor repres~nta Minatures" tomorrow at 4 p.m.
on WPSD TV Channel 6, Paducah.
_., Service Conference held jointly by Prairie, Mo.; William Hutzley, Al- Murray, was cheerleader for four queen, and n distr ict FHA officer. tion, and appear ance.
tives are:
The Cirsl program for this sea·
years at Murray High SchoQl,
. the Owensboro, Daviess County lenhur5t, N. J .
Susan Wall, junior , Owensboro;
son
will consist of tw-o children's
Bill Lewis, Louisville; Ponald L. football·qucen attendant, and a
-and McLean County Schools at the
Sandy Sowell, senior, Paducah;
Owensboro City High School. The MOore, Lawrenceblll'g ; William member of the T.ri-Hi-Y Club.
Pat Lovett, fres hman, Dexter; a nd stories adapted for TV.
The program will be presented
Murphy, Lafayette, Ind.; Ronald
Miss Wrather, mathematics maC(lnlerence opened yesterday.
Murray State College's debate J udy Lewis, sophomore, Central by the MSC television techniques
Miss Sm ith led the discussionS' Newcombs, Neptune, N. J .; Joe H. ,kl-r, Murray, was also on the .Mur·
team will begin Its fal! schedule City .
class. Graphics for the show were
on "Whettiog the Appetite for Overby, Murr ay ; Larry Page, ray High School cheerir~g squad
Tuesday at car bondale , lll.
Ellen Morgan. junior, Paducah;
Louisville.
for four years. In addition, she was
Learning."
Pam Leeper, freshman , Paducah; done by Mike Ford, junior, Hen·
There the team will C<lmpete
Joseph Palerno, Jamestown, football -queen
attendant,
Miss
Dr. Tessener Jed the discussions
Francis Smith , junior, Simpson· derson and R:.y Stefanelli, Junior,
against Southern Tilinols UniverSl:.rkc, Fla .
N. Y. ; Charles Ric.hardson, Mur· Murray High," and the salutator on "Coping With Pressures."
sity, Southeast Missouri State, ville ; Martha Alcock, junior,
ray; David Roberts, Owensboro ; ian or her graduation class .
southwestern lliinois, and Green· Princeton ; and Jo Ann Nickols,
Gerore Roberts, Louisville; Char~
Miss Scholz, elementary educasophomore. Princeton.
ville College.
les Robertson, Benton ; Richard tion major, Aurora, Ill., was a
Southern
Tau
Kappa
Alpha
The Woods Hall Council, which.
The
Roll, Louisville.
cheerleader in her high school for
regional tourn4ment will be held was elected last s~ring, C(lnsists
Paul Settle, Louisville; Steve two years and a substitutue cheerNov 17·18 at Duke University at o;: Jo Bro:-vn, semor, Durh,am,
Master Sergeant Drane Shelley, Smith, Paducah ; Ronald Stone, leader for one year. She was a so
N. C., pres1dent; Nancy McNutt, T<.>day, 7 p.m.: Sigma Sigma Sig·
D
Owensboro;
E
d
w
a
r
d
Sturgeon,
a
member
or
the
Pep
Club,
the
urh am, N . C.
·
PI
t PI ·
m ·
rna ru11h party, sororily room.
coach of the men's varsity rifle
The national topic to be debated se ru ~ r , .easan
am.s.. ., VICe·
Ton10rrow. 4 p.m.: " College Minis·
team, has announced a tentative Louisville; Fr ank Thomas, Benton. Red Cross Club, and the Girls'
this
year
is
"Resolved
:
That
labor
!>resident.
Beverly
Williams,
sen·
James Thomas, Detroit ; John Club.
schedule for the team .
turcs," WPSD TV (Channel 6) .
organizations should be under the zor, Owensboro •. secretary: and Jo
0
The teams that have been C<ln- Tracy, Lawrenceburg; Paul War- Miss Wyatt, elementary educa· 1·sd· u
f
t- t t 1 · 1 Ellen Ray, sen1or , Goreville, IlL, Tomorrow, 11:30 p.m.: WAA meet·
t~
zc on
an I- rus
egas a- treasurer. Soclal chair man is
tacted include : Eastern. Wsetern, ren, Nor tonville; Ronald Weed· tion major, Mayfield, was on the
ing, 1011 Health Building .
U . K., Vanderbilt, Tennessee Tech, man, Beaver Dam; Bob Whitton, C'heering squad at Mayfield High
JOn.
Joyce Reagan , senior, Barlow.
Tomorrow, 7 p.m.:Aipha Omicron
Middle Tennessee, Arkansas State, Owensboro; Charles Wilson, Gold- SchooL She was also " Miss MayPi rush party , sorority room.
en Pond; Glynn Whabrey, Louis· field High," president of her local
Clauical Guita rist to Give
and Flor ence State .
Saturday, 8 p.m.: Alpha Sigma
Permanent
Car~Registr ation
Only four members of last year's ville; Patrick Tierney·, Neptune, FHA chapter, and district FHA
Alpha 's " Harvest Ball" (open),
f ree Concert 8 P.M. Monday
Stickers Are Now Available
treasurer.
team will return. They ar e John ~ N. J.; Bob Wilkey, Herrin, Ill.
SUB bl:lllroom .
Clarence Herndon, M u ;r ray;
Classical guitarist Basil Gural
nie Gentr y, senior from JeffersonMiss Walker, nursing education RE ADY TO GO . . . . All set for
oncoming
season are
Permanent e a r ~registration Mourlay, 8 p.m.: Basil Gural r etown , Joe Randolph, junior from Robert Calcateria; Eddy McDer- major, Henderson, was a cheerwill present a free r ecital in the stickers are now available in the
cital, lt~ine Arts rccit:ll h all .
Martonvilte, Dave Rowland, soph- mont, Benton : Michael Cockrell, leader at Henderson City High the newly·elected f•·eshman cheerleaders. They are (front row, left Fine Arts BulWing recital hall office of the Dean of Students .
Tueschy, 5 p.m.:
Deadline for
omore £rom Maylietd, and Ken Louisvllle; Freeman Taylor, Nep· School for four year s, A member to rgiht): Judy Wyatt, Mayfield ; Ann Wrather, Murray ; (back row) Monday night at 8.
Students who have temporary
Homecoming float bids .
tune, N ~ J .; Gilbert Hill, Nashville, O{ the choir and the Honor Society, Lana Trice, Kevil ; Becky Walker, Henderson; and Jo Ann Scholtz,
He will be sponsored by the Mur- stickers are asked to bring them Tuesday. 5 p.nt.; Dra wing for po·
Heath, junior from Mayfield .
Last year's team compiled a rec- Tenn.; Ronald Wade, Mt. Vernon, she was elected school queen and
r ay State chapter of
Phi Mu to exchange for the permanent sitions In HomeC<Iming parade•
most popular girl in her seDior AW11ra, Ill. Linda. Marlne, Mu..,..a.y is not shown.
Ind.
AJpha,
ones.
or d or 10 wins and 3 losses .
Student Council Roo m.

l.

Fashion Magazine Sponsors
Three Contests for Coeds

Changes Expeded
To Fadlifafe Flow
Of College Traffi(

Ca dets Will Vote Nov. 2~
In Selecting Three Coeds
As 1962 Corps Favo rites
Fiiteen girls .have lM!en nominated by the ROTC department to
c(lmpete for the honor of sponsoring the 1961-62 brigade and its
two battle groups .
The fina l selection will be made
Nov. 26 . The girls nominated are:
Susan Brame, freshman , Hopkjns.
ville ; Chan Covington , fres'h man,
Fulton ; Ma ry Ann Jones, freshman, Mayfield ; Paula Jones,
freshman, Mayfield ; Linda Ma·
nne, freshman , .Murray ; J ane
Peeples, sophomore, Fulton; and
Becky Walker, freshman, Henderson .
Janice Cherry, sophomore, Murray ; Dianne Boswell, sophomore,
Smithland; Ann Mahan, sophomore, Mayfield; Virginipnne Malcomb, sophomore, Sikeston, Mo. ;
Judy Rich, sophomore, Barlow;
Pat Corbell, senior, Henderson;
and Ailene Hodge, senior, Padu·
cah.
Last years' sponsors were: Janice Hill, Metropolis, Jll.; Marcia
Chumbler, Mayfield; and Pat
Jones, Grand Rivers. They nre
not eligible ror re-election.

MSC-Bound Brothers Four
Appear on 'Telephone Hour'

7 Students Chosen
For 'Blithe Spirit'

Regents Approve
More Dormitories

'Card Girls Named
For 'Last Resort'

College Modifies
Rule on Absences

• f" Team
NavaI AVIa

56 Men Pledged
By Pershing Rifles

Coml.ng for lnterv"•ews

Shield Must Be Bought
By Full-Time Stu dens

Float Theme Set
For Homecoming

.

Girls' Dormitory
Councils Elected

From 44 Aspirants Only 6Were Chosen

College TV Programs
Begin Tomorrow at 4

Educators At,tending
In-Service Meeting

•

Debate Team to Open
Schedule on Tuesday

Schedule Is Released
For Men's Rifle Team

Upcoming Events

'

°

T H E COLLE GE NEWS

.Pago2

GUI!ST COLUMN:

Student Apathy
Is Unex-cusable

Senior Student
Has No Regrets

Approximately 2,000 students at MSC have
no right to .complain about their Student
Organization representatives and class officers.
Out of 3,674 studen'ts, only 1 1605 went to the
polls last week. What does this fraction 'of
voters indicate?
The student body expresSes t he general
complaint that school honors .and activiti~s
are dominated by certain social and fraternal
groups.
This complaint is common among rivaling
social groups as well as among the independ-

ents.

rlgb&) : The BeY. Robert Cherry,

Four Religious Organizations for Students
Approach Year With ftew Directors at Helm

MSC has a reputation :for being tbe "most
beautiful campus in the- South." It .is quite
obvious that the person who coined this apt
saying was not veiwing the campus ~t night.
A poor lighting system, such as the one we
now have, can have several adverse affects.
Foremost is the idea of safety, which i3
manifested in two ways.
In many areas, such as the one between
Wilson Hall, the Administration Building and
the front of the Library, it would be unadvisab]e for a coed to walk alone.
We are not implying that there are lurk·
ing dangers now; we are merely suggesting
that these and other dark areas are potential
danger spots for unescorted girls.
'I"he second danger problem concerns the
bu.ilding program, and the machinery on
campus. It would be quite e.asy to trip or
stumble in a well- Ugnted area, much less
in an area with .few or no lights.
Another result of the bad lighting is the
"nloon watchers" who perch in the window
sills of Wilson Hall or other sueh likely
places. These people, always in pairs, have an
irrestistible attraction to stud;y the stars on
a dark night.
The poor lighting conditions are " inviting
trouble" from several standpoints. This l?roblem should be easy to solve, but should not
be shoved off "lightly" until an acCident or
injury results.

•

The College News
OFFICIAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPER OF
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURRAY, KY.
'fhe College News is published each Wednesday dur·
iog the tall and spring semesters by the jow·nalism
department under the direction of Prof. L. H.
Edmondson.
Entered as second-class malter at the post office
in Murray, Ky.
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By Jamn White
Yes, that long awaited senior
year has come Bl'Ound at last. Being a senior is great,
but I wish I were a freshman agai n, and had t en yearS
left to go.
I'm sure there isn't one of us whO h as n ot said, "ll!
I could start all over 1 would study harder." To do
lhis, however, we would have to .give up some of the
lllliny things that have made our years at MSC enjoyable.
Loobng back, I wonder which of the activities I
would have eliminated, had I been studious. Woul::l
it have be:::n lhe lootball c:ames? Definitely not, fot•
il was Utere that the true MSC spirit came alive lot•
me. When I hear the words of our "Aima Mater""though we leave thy walls forever, many m iles go
henee"-I see the whole of Mun·ay State College and,
realize a purpose in my life here.
Had I pursued a more academic~j.IIY inclined colleae.
·career, could I have eliminated the parties, dances,
lraternity life, and coffee bt•eaks ln The Hut? Once
again the answer must be ''no," for this to me is also
a part of our life at MSC.
Not all of my colle~e activities, which I have considered enjoyable have been "!un and frolic." Art
exhibits and concerts have always been a point of
special interest to me. Here I have been able lo
broaden my scope of -cu1t~1rnl knowledge. Although I
recommend that freshmen participate in all the activities I have mentioned before, concerts and exhibits
are not only enjoyable but mo.ke a good addition to a
well-rounded coUege career.
Even the crises, which seem to comfort every college student, have done their part to make college
the best part of my life. The familiar gripes, problems, and arguments seem to work themselves out,
and with each one we have a better understanding
of human natwoe and ourselves.
But, all in all, the thing I remember most and love
best is the friends I have made, persons whom I may"
never see again after I leave this campus b ut whom
l shall never for.get.
Yes, "IT'S GREAT AT .STATE."
At last it's here!

Joseph Whitmer, the Rev. J . Donald Morebead, and the Rew.
In view of this tedious situation, it seems
Keaaet.h Glass.
that when the right to vote is w ithin each
student's grasp that he would t ake advantage
of the privilege.
Our democratic society is based on the
individual's right to vote. The theory that
"we will suddenly realize our r esponsibilities
when we are full-fledged members of society"
The assumption Utat just because you "never saw
A man w ith interests as varied as his background,
is unfounded.
This indifferent attitude is a detrimental h1m before" means he's a 1reshman may be very 'Mr. Cherry served two and a hal! years in the U. S.
misleading. There are more than 1,200 n ew faces on Air Force dwoing World War ll and worked as a
factor in ou r American culture and society, campus this year, and fOUl' of them, altho ugh quite traveling salesman for Kleenex ior nine years.
.for this lack of interest is reflected in campus young looking, belong to very .important figures in
"The Lhing 1 like best aboui working with the colelections at other schools. At the University campus lite--the new directors of our religious or- lege students is that it makes me feel young myself,"
of Kentucky, for instance, only 16 per cent ganizations; namely, the Rev. J. Donald Moorehead Mr. Cherry said. "However, I view the college as
o£ the student enrollment voted in thcir who is sponsor -of the Methodist Wesley Foundation; students, faculty members, and administration, and
the Rev. Robert Cherry, sponsor of the Episcopal Can- several profcs!!Ors are members of my church," he
r ecent election.
terbury Club; the Rev. Joseph Whitmef of the Chris- continued.
The 2,069 MSC students who didn't vote tian Student Center; and the Rev, Kenneth Glass of
The Episcopal Church here in Murray, where t.he
are potential citizens. This lackadaisical atti- the Baptist Student Center.
Canterbury Cl ub meets, is beina redecorated. New
Sunday School rooms are beini sdded and plans are
Me thod ill Leader
tude has a foreboding and a .far-reac~ sigbein.g made to :paint the outside of the church white_
'·
Before
coming
here,
Mr.
Moorehead
served
as
pasto1·
nificance. These 'Students and the similarly
pf the Hollow Rock Cil"cuit, Hickory Flat and Pleas· "That's so people c!a'n see us," Mr. Cher.ry explained.
u ninterested ones on other campuses must ant Hill Churches, and the First Methodist Church in "Also, the Canterbw·y Club is going to help design
w ake up to their r esponsibilities befooe our Bruct'lton, 'Tenn. Since he has been in Murray, he and make furnitw·e for the church."
democracy is placed in their hands.
Mr. Cherry, who is married and has four children
has been elected to teach the college class of the
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First Methodist Church Sunday School. His wife, Barbara, who lived in Murray for the first 13 years of her
life, is also active in church work
Having been out of college only a year and a h&.ll
hunself, Mr. Moorehead, who likes for the studentlt
to treat him "just as a friend," has not gotten out of
touch with campus Hie. "Dw·ing the short time r
have been here, 1 have been very impressed with
Murray State--especially t~ beauty of the campus
and the growth of the college," he said.
1o regard to the Wesley :foundation's part in campus life, Mr. "M.oorehead said, "T!1e Wesley
Foundation i:s the Methodist Churclt~s mittstry to Lhe
college. We try to make religion relevant to the whole
of campus life. After aU, the student is living now,
not preparing to live."
In his 1eisure time. l\1r. Moorehead,_ a native of
Puryear, Tenn., likes to fish and relax with his familY
which l'Onsists of a wife and two daughters, ages
seven and fo~.~.t.
Episcopal Leader
Mr. Cherry, who is the pastor of the Episcopal
churches in both MUrray and Mayfield, was born in
ASheville, N. C., and reared in Nashville, Tenn. He
is a gradua{e of Tennessee's Sewanee University,
Sewanee Military Academy, and Sewanee Seminary.

Camp u5 Seen:

New 11u1Jy:Gully' Fad
Takes .MSC by Storm

-

The new street~widening program could possibly
serve more than one purpose. If anyone should decide to have another street dance, the wider streets
would 'facilitate those who have been swooped up by
ti1e new ··Hully-GuJiy" fad. Unlike most dances, this
one takes lhe entire dance !loor and, since some obstinate stndents refuse to join in (and they too must
hnve a place to d.ancc) more space is obviously needed.
Maybe not the ''Hully Gully" specifically, but some
.money-making dance will probably be the life-saver
for our Cheerleaders. These girls have found themselves in quite a predicament-they must make some
money.
The cheerleaders' uniforms, which have been m
use now for several year~t, are a disgrace to OW" college. Some of the sweaters have be<.'Ome so dingy
that lhey are yeUowish instead of white, and
skirts are torn and faded.
The cheerleaders are trying to use their ingenuity
and energy to have more uniforms made. At the
last Student Council meeting they asked for and
received a $200 loan for new outfits. Now, however,
they must think of a way to pay this money back.
It seems unfair tor us to expecl the cheerleaders
to pay for Ul.eir uruforms. They are, after all, representing the entire cOUege. The cheerleaders are not
a private corporation. As evc.oryone knows, tbey certalnly make nothing fur serving U1e student body.
This year they arc eve11 nnancjng their own trips to'
games away from lhe campull.
"'Surely there is something we could do to help lhese
girls out. After all, we do not ex.pect lhe basketball,
football, baseball, and other sports players to buy
their uniforms.
Probably the most Ie:tRible place for this money
to come from would be \he Student Organization fund,
since it contains money from all thte students at Murray State. However, if the Student Council finds
itself short this year, maybe some other organization
could take this up as a ~hilanthropie project. A small
donation b"Om each organization on the cam,pus would
be u big help to the cheerleaders.
Never again should an incident occur like the one
at a recent off-campus game: Our somewhat-rude

UJe

hosts laughed at the cheerleaders because of their
appearance and even threw rocks at therp..-B, Morri1

ranging in ages from two to nine, likes to bowl, goU,
hunt, swim ,and ride horseback. He was once an
amateur steeplechase jockey.
Cbrillian Leader
Mr. Whitmer is a graduale o1 Phillips University
in Oklahoma and the Vanderbilt School of Religion.
ln addition, he has done graduate work at Cornell
University and at the Ecumenical Institute in tht1·
Wodd Council of Churches, Geneva., Switzerland. He
has served 17 years with the United Christian Mis·
sionary Society, an international board member o.!l
lh.e Christi...n. Churches which administers missionary
work all over the world.
Aside lrom his duties as director of the Christian
Stud.~nt Center, Mr. Whitmer Is a tri-district minister
of Christian Churches in W.estecn Kentucky.
"!like the optimism of the young people with whom.
I work," Mr. Whitmer said. ''1 find that the stu,dentS"
here are very serious and more mature than I expected. However, they are basically alike the world
oveJ·, Their ambitions ru.:e t.b.e same; it is only thelr
opportunities that differ."
Although very disLinguished in appearance, :Mr.
Whitmer, too, is quite a sportsman. Skiing, swim·
ming, and fishing are among his hobbies.
Baptb t Leader
Mr. Glass, who has been married only two months,
did his undergraduate work at Aubwon UniversitY'
where ,he .majored in industrial, management with the
intention of going into the field ot business. While
there, he became a membe1• o! the BSU council.
Aiter graduation, be was commissioned in the U. S.
Air Fonle and spent 18 months in North Africa.
It is commonly believed that the service sometimes
changes a man, and it ceratinly did change Gla,;s.
Business no longer appealed to him so he enrolled
in the Golden Gate Seminary in California where
he received his MRA degree.
"What 1 like most about (llY work is the opportunity
to contribute to future leadei'ship,'' M.t". Glass thoughtfully stated. "I like to think that I am helping shape
lives, even though tl'le responsibilities makes me
shudder."
Since assuming his duties as BSU director, Mr.
Glass has undertaken the task of painting the recreation room and kitchen of the Union. Old BSU'er~
conung back to visit will certainly lind a remarkable
improvl!ment.
All [our men, although or different religions and
very different personalties, Bl'e working for a common.
cause. Each ot Lhem expresses a desire to integrate
their religious groups more closely into campus lite.
Likewise, they all seem a bit distressed that attend~
ance at religious functio ns is not J,arger.
The student cent.ers are always open for feUow ..
ship, recreljtion, and study. Why don't you become
a part of the religious organization or yowo choice?
Your life will be enriched by coming into contact
wi.th any one uf these four friendly people.

University of Seven Seas
Is Latest Thing in Collges
'l'he latest thing in caUegl'S is a floating campus.
The UniVersity of the Sev~n Sj!as, a newly incorporated, non-profit school is signing up students !or
a 120-day trip around the world. The University
plar>.s to charter the SS Jerusalem in September,
1962, to sail from New York. Classes with full academic credit will be g1ven students aboard ship,
and tuitior. for the SemEster will range irom $2,500
t~ $3,500.
Uninnity of Kentucky
Even U. K. has trouble y.rilh par'king. An announcement was made in their paper to the effect
that no faculty or staff automobile would be allowed
On campus unless parking permits were displayed
on the right ·front ventil"ator window,

BOOK REVIEW:

White Tells Story of Collapse
Of 3 Publishing Enterprises
In Which He Was Employed
The View From The Fortieth FlOOl"
by Theodore White
lteviewed Z>y Eniyn Lamb
"The View From the Fortieth Floor," Theodore H .
White's fowoth besfseUer, is the story of a man's gallant fight to save a toppling magazine empire-and
his own broken marriage.
White, a splendid story teller and a joumalis.t who
witnessed Lhe collapse 'Of three great publishing enterprises from within, is well-equipped. to relate the tale
in a vivid and absorbing mamter.
The view from the fortieth floor is t.he view :from
Ridge Warren's office. Warren -came to New York,
as a stranger, to revi ve two great but sick magazines
- Trumpet and Gentlewoman. Caught without castt
to pay publishing coat.s or sustain a payroll. these
magazines v.-ere faltering and dyiDB.
To the 2,600 employees of Trumpet and Gentlewoman, Warren is like a god. Their own fate as well
as that of the magazines-rests entirely in his h11nds.
A fast two million dollars would solve the problem.
Where and how can Warren rai~~e that two million Ui
a major question.
On the .surf~ce, "Thtl View From the Fortieth Floor"
is ml."l"ely the story of .big business carried on in
swanky executive suiles, of cold-eyed, stone-hearted
board members, of a ruthless financial pirate, and a
still-loving ex-wife who is willing but unable to help.
To the person who reads wltli insighi, hoWever, it
has far more depth. Theodore H. White has CI>ei\ltetf
Ridge Warren a life-like character with very human
emotions. Yel, Warren is unlike the typical business man. He seems to tower nbove tbe crowd.
Warren is faced with a dilemma, and his two
alternatives. He can string along with the board and
walk away from the "funeral" with a million dollars,
thus leaving: the employees of the deceased magazines
to face the approaching Christmas with empty pockets. His other alternative is to get severance pay !ot•
the employees and walk away empty-handed him·

Professors Discuss
'Collision C-ourse'
Of Russia and US

There has been :much talk recently of Russia and
the United S tates being on a "collision" course. The
COUege Newt; visited five MSC OOu .. a..o1·~ to lind their
reactiOns to th1s idea.
P rof. A ubum Wella, political science department:
''Natwoally, no one can be s ure. 1t hasn't happened
yet-war hasn't broken out.
If the U. S. wants to re~o.in its Jreedom it must bo
strong enough to deter Russia ! rom actions that would
precipitale a war. Russia, or no country, will start
a war if they know thal we have the will to resist.
No natlon starts a war 1t may nol wtn.
We must run the risk of destruction, for it we don't,
Russia wil! conquer us."
Dr. Edmund Steytler, history department: "Nothing
is inevitable il' it hasn't happened. No, war is nob
inevitable.
These people who think you have either total peace
or total war are wrong. Physical force can be used
to :t:urther peace as well as- disrupt it.
Changes could be made in our policy if the Russians were to make changes too. We mustn't be.
i nflexible. T his idea of inflexibility is :fostered by
the thinking that we can out-bluff lhe .Russians. On
the other hand, we need bold new ideas, such as considering general disarmament rather than "bomb
bans." We should keep offering ne w plans if the
Russians reject one plan.
Many lhings could bring w ar. With a governmenU
as unstable as that of East Germans who are controlling the access routes to Berlin, there is a definite
danger. 'Ilhe danger is great and we must try many
solutions."
Dl'. Frank Steely, history department: " 1 am inclined to be optimistic. I hope tha~ man hasn't decided on self-destruction. As a his torian, I reject!
fat.allsm, and I have confidence that perhaps man's
wiser nature will triumph.
The way to prevent war is to be firm and make
this firmness knGwn. The real tragedy could be miscalculation. I l'eject the theory that atmament buildups lead to war, at least in \he case of the U.S. In
the :past we have never been prepared.
'rhe choice"is not ''.Red or Dead," but ralher a policY
Ot appeasement. This policy means defeat by communism or a policy of firmness which might lead to
conflict
I believe that if we can endure th"' problems for
50 years we can win, because I look for apathy to
take 1ts loll on the Communists' teal."
P r:of. Robert P eJ:.kina, philosophy department:+
"There are three possible couues of action : anothel'
M,unich, which saves neither our honor nor Uie peace;
negotiations without; "fl.uress; or collrsion. Only Mr.
Khrushchev can answer which one lt v.¥11 be, because
he ereat.ed· the crisi!i."
Prof. Kenneth Harell, history department: "It &eeiiUII
to me that unless the armamenl race is stopped it may
ultimately lead to military conflict. It is conceivable:
that some "accident:" may tri&1er an unin tentional
war.
lf the U. S. and Russia can reach some area ot
ag1·eemenl on disarmament lh.cn it is possible war
can be avoided. I think the U. S. should approach
negotiations from the standpoini of general disarms .. ,(
ment rather than atomic test bans alone."

)

lenlucky Colleges'
EnroUO)eftt Increases

A look around the campus at the crowded classrooms and dormitories is p1"00f that MSC is growing.
The actual enrollmenL fot this fall is 3,674.
Many of our neighboring colleges in Kentucky have
also had an increase in enrollment
The University of Kentucky in Lexington has nn
increase of 466 students this !all. Most of the upswing in enrollment can be traced to a 21 per cent
increase in the fre.s hman class. The 1,968 freshman
group is 343 members larger than in 1960. U. K.'9
total enrollment is 10,623.
Kentucky Wesleyan in Owensboro has 619 student.ll
this year. Of this number, 500 are full-time, with 346 ,~.
men nnd 154 women.
A record increase m enrollmen~ has been released;
from Western Kentucky State Cc..llege in BowlinA'
Creen. The increase is expected to be one of the
highest in the nation. The total enrellment is 4, 792
regularly enrolled college students. Western's enroll ..
ment bas grown steadily mnce 1955 and has mora
than doubled since the 1957-58 school year.
.. u.
At Transylvania College in Lexington, the studenb
Alter a trE!J71endous inner-struggle, he finally comes
poputation has reached 589. This is an increase of 6.8
to grips with his conscience. In the true spirit o!
per cent. The men outnumber the women 123-108.
Ute season, he very generously chooses the latter.
Eastern State College in Richmond has over 4,000
stud.e_nts this year. Enrollment there has increaset{
36 per cent over a two-year period.
One of the tew colleges to show a decrease is the
University of Louisville. Enrollment has dropped. 8.1
If you happen to walk past a lew of the parked per cent. One reason for the drop could be attributed
to a more selective admission policy now in effect
cars on campus some ni,sht, you will understand why
at the university. It is also thought that tuition may
the Rus::ians are ahead in education. Doesn't anyonq
be a factor. But, the ad:-ninlstration has stated th&t
go to the library?
it is going to begin a more active recruitment program (
•
in the high schools.
Rushees attending sorority parties in the Library
There are many other schools i.n Kentucky, and alshouldn't. be discou1·aged by the sight of an old moose
though fig~.~.tes Me not available at this time as to
head leaning against the railing over the stairs. He;tr
the inc1•ease and decrease for the fall semester, we
merely a remnant of the days when the sororHy room$'
have checked the figures on enrollment for the spring
were part of the Library museum. Unfo.rtunatel)•, he'~
Gemester of 1960.
never even been invited to a "smoker."
According to ''World Almanac," enrollment for the
spring of 1960 of Senior Colleges was:
Coeds! Remember to close your blinds in the dorms,
Pikeville College at Pikeville, 460; St. Mary's atl
especially if you live on the ground floor. Did you. St. Mary, 187; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
hear about the gj.rl who was caught "scaatily attired"
at Louisville, 1,354; Union at Barbourville, 630; Ursuby a botany class on a field trip? It seems her winline at Louisville, 414; Asbury at Willmore, 872; Berea
dow overlooks a holly bush.
at Berea, 1,160;
•
Bellarmine at Louisville, 899; Kentucky State a~
And isn't it nice that some of the offices in the' Fl:ankfort, 611; Geor.getown at Georgetown, 1,054;
Admin.istration Building have been redecorated? Bresica at Owensboro, 560; Centre at Danville, 417;
Think of the comfort. you can enjoy wht1e sweating Morehead at Morehead, 2,060; and 'Villa Madonna at
it out if you'Fe called in for <lconsu:ltation."
Covingtotn. I,072.
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TIME OUT
·with
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While Murray's Saturday night quarter and the Racers converted mark to 3·2. Martin no.w stands
victory over Martin wasn't world- it into a touchdown, whioh came 2-2•
FiQl'avanU to End
shaking, It did reveal one major on a ,pass
An from
.
Tom
geno.
STATISTICS
Murray State's football squad has reached a crucial stage
change from past Racer perform·
ances.
MWTI
Y
Widens
Gap
·
Murray Martin
in its 196~ gridiron war. Five games a-re left to play-three
Murray
State
hns
found
that
The
scoring
play
covered
27
:First
downs
........
__
.. _20
11
of them 011es that matter more than the other two. A loss in
yi8rds. It came a.n a foW"th-and- Net yarcJII: ruahlng 242
152
any three of the remaining OVC games will in all probabilIOllg-needcd speed at last l
seven situaflon. Kotagides' kick Passes attempted .. 15
12
Most of the Racer speetl. in the was wide, but Murray held a 19·7 Passes completed.. 8
1
ity eliminate Coach Don Shel:t:on 's Racers from the r ace for
25·15 win over Martin was pro- lead with 8:32 left in the .(j,rst half. Yards passiqg ........ 116
106
the conference title. A victory in each of the three loop
vided by one player, Dennis Jack- ..Murray moved out of Martin'S PaNeS l'cepted by 1
1
games will assure Shelton's men of no less than a tie for the
son, a freshman haliback, who reach with 5:41 left in the third Pumb~s Jost by ..... 1
z
quarter as Fioravanti passed into Yards penalized .... 41
so
league crown . .. . And it is first place that this team set
qkirted Martin's en9,.s as though
the en4- -z,one to Jackson on an Total yards ··-·-·-···338
258
its sights on some time ago-not second place, or third, or
i t was .a customary practice for 8-yard scoring play. Fioravanti's PunUng avg. 3 ror %4.6 3 for %7.7
on down the line.
him-belying the fact that this pass to,: the two-point conversion
Score by qua rters:
A disheartening 14-13 loss to for MSC . . . On the other hand,
was the firsl college footba ll ac- missed its target,
l'ltartln
... ~ ....- ....... 1 o o 8-15
Eastern's Maroons here on a it shouldn't be all roses for Tech,
tion ever for the ISS-pound Mur- Martin whittled the score 1o the Murray -····· .............. .13 6 6 D-ZS
gloomy Sept. 30 crippled the Rac- Middle, and those guys who play
ray Douglass graduate.
final 25·15 count with 11 ~30 lefL
ers' chances, but a 35·28 victory their football up tbere on that
J ackson Dellvers S k
in the game. Qwuterbac.k Ve.r:non
over Morehead the following week hilltop.
par
P.~:ather passed to End Jim Love
gave the Racers new life. Coup- This bit is not intended to be a
It was Jackson's around-end in the end zone for the S.yard
ling the Morehead win with a pep talk- the players get plenty
sprinting that got the Racers off scoring play and un across for
season-opening 14-9 win over East of that !rom the coaching iltaff,
to a rolling start. He sped 12 yards the two--point extra point,
around left end on the first ofTennessee, and tossing in the loss and from the iaq.s • . • . This ~s
fensive play of tile game, then
Vols Threaten Law
to Eastern, the Racers are 2-1 in just a reminder to the team, the
VISIT
hast~cd arGund the right side for
The Vols -threatened oll(:e after
OVC play.
student body, and to all Racer
18 on the second play.
that, moving to Murray'sl4 before
Tennesee Tech (away Satur- fans that there still is a chance
day), Middle Tennessee (here for a championsh\p.
Thus Coach Don Shelton's Rae- losing the ball on dow.ns. The
Nov. 4), and arch-rival Western
ers had the shot in the arm that Racers also threatened late in the
The tQam has only Coo realiu
(away Nov. ll) block Murray's
they needed aftc,r a week of slug- game, advancing from ~ft own
its pot.eutial and to r ise to it.
poth. All three figure to provide The student body must show Jts
gish activity in practice. Sparked 14 to the Vol 23 before g1vwg the
rougher oppo-sition than the 1-aith in the team Jlarough largb~ Jackson's running, whitih ap- ball up on downs.
Racers have laced thua far,
peared to rub off on the other
J-ackson, F1iorav.anil, Oartwri£bt,
er attendance at pep ralliefl, IWd
Tech (3·0) is the defending loop through even more en&hWii.aam
Racer baCks, Murray led by 6-0 and Fullba.ck Charles Watkins
champion . • . Middle bas a 3·0 at the games and on campus,
With 10:52 left in the opening per- were Murray'a le&ding g:\Cund
league mark and is the " team t() and ibrollgb encow-aging words
iod,
gainers. Jackson made 75 y,arcill;
beat," according to all loop coach· to me mbers of the ,team.
George Gets Firat. TD
Fioravanti, 43; Cartwright, 42;
200 E.ut Main
es . . . Western (1·2) usually is
All this helps 18 lot, and with a
· The first touchdown was a big and Watkins, 22.
MURRAY
toughest against Murray, and this lot of such help this MSC team
ooe for Murray, mainly because
The victory pushed Murray's •~------------..1
year Coacb Nick Denes• outfit ap- still can become a champion!
it let a stubborn, ,game, and fierce
pears to have one of its better
MSC Cr05a-Country Squad
Martin team .know jt was up
teams in recent years.
against a big, bruising team that
Defeats Union by One Point
So it will not be an easy road
could move. As jl turned out, the
team Racers needed au the firepower
The MSC crOSS·CtHlDtrY
L won its second straight. meet Sat· they could muster, for the light·
T"m
w
Bolotz ...................- .•....- •.8
0 w'day, defeating the thin lies of cr, outmanned Vols "came to
(A111Mr oJ "I W111 a THII-agt~DtDGif', " Tilt lla,.,LAST WEEKEND
US ·-····...................... ...... 7
1 Union University, 21lh·28~ .
play."
Lota oJ DobU Gillil", de.)
Eastern 22, East Tennessee 13
Sigma Chi . ..... ··-······...7
1
Curt Sanders won the -tbree-andl<'ullback Bill George got Mur~lurray 25, UTMB IS
Gu!terbaUs ...................... 7
1 a-half-mile event wilh a time of ray's first touchdown on a 1-yard
Tennessee Tech 13, Western 12
PiKA ... - .............. .......... -..5
3 / 17 mjn. 4L sec. Frank Crowe tied blast ove11 ;right guard. Tackle
Miss. State 38, Ark. State 0
Shell .............. ....................4
' for fourth place.
Harry Kotagides never got a
THE TRUE AND
Pensacola 1'2, Middle Tenn. 7
Ellis P ipe &; Pump ...... 4
4
chance to try 'for the extra point
.as Quarterback Tony Fioravanti
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSmNG
East
dropped tlie snap from center.
It ia well enougo to sit in ooe'H Morris cba.ir a.nd thoori-.e about
!>'Iorence State vs Troy State
TKE .......... . .... . .............. 1
7
r eam
W
L However, the Racers had marched
sorority
ruahiqg, 1but. if one rBftlly wishes- bo>know the facts, one
Austin P eay at Eastern
Big Five .. . ... ................0
8
Middle Tennessee..........3
0 73 ya.rd in 8 plays without much
must leave tmtt'e MatTis chair and ·e:o out into the field. (My
More head at Marshall
High Series
Tennessee Tech .........3
0 crouble and the extra point did
Uv!ngston State at UTMB
Murray ..........- ................ .2
Morria chair, incidentally, wns given to me by tb(l Phili,P Morris
1 not seem o-f vital importance.
Ark. State at Miss. Solllhern ,, Dennis Barden, Sigma Chi, 535.
Company tn"6f8 of Marlboro Cigu.rettes. They are great,..
Cartwright Rolls
Chattanooga at 1\lil\lfle)enn.
High Game
Jackson and his running mate
hearted f~lk, theiiJnakers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as mllliona of
Western at Louisville 1
Dennis Barden, 203.
Morehead ................. _....&
3
hallback, Joe .cartwright,
you know who have mJ.ioyef\ their excellent ciga.rtlttes. Only
rrom bountiful souls oould come 11ueh mildneea, truch .flavor,
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picked up 51 of the 73 yards in
such filten! 1 euch pleal!ure, as you will find in Marl'•orosl F()r
that opening drive. Cartwright,
tMee who prel'er crushproof boxes, Me.rlboro is available in
coming more and more " alive'' as
crushproof boxes. For thOIIC who prefer ooft pacla!, Marlboro
a runner, ran only once in the
opnei.na' drive bu~ got 23 yards
is available .in mit. pD.o.b. For thoee who prefer to buy their
on that carry.
cigarettes in bulk, pleaae contact Errunett R. Sig.a.f006, friendly
Murray pushed ahead 13-0 with
1llAllll«& of our factory in Riobmond, V.ugioia.)
4:45 lcit in the first period when
But I digreea. I waa mying that ia order to know the true
Fioravanti circled the right side
facts about 90rority rushing, one must go into the field and
for 8 yards. This time Kotagides'
investigate. Consequently, I went !nat week to tbe Indiana
extra ~point k.ick split the uprights
Collep;e of Spot Welding n.nd Bcllea Lettres Pnd interviewed
and sailed out .of tbe stadium.
several million eoeds, among them a. lovely IIIJSII named Gerund
Fioravanti's touchdown .run cliMcKeeV\U'. (It is, iocidentally, quite an interesting little story
maxed a '34-y.ard drive that 'WillS
about 'how She erune to be named Gerund. It ooem., that her
set up when End Gary Foltz
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any~
pounced on a blocked
Martin
thing in the wdrl.tl, and~ he nnmed a.ll hiM child.ten after pa.rl8
punt at the V:ols' 24-yard line.
of apeech. In addition to Ocrund, there wcl-e three girls named
Martin Closes Gap
Preposition, Adverb, a.nd Pronoun, and one boy named Dativ:e
UTMB, whiC:h1 hadn't put up
Ca.ee. The girls IIOOUJed not t.o be unduly deprtlS!!e(l by the1r
much o! a show before Murray' s
names but Do.tive Case, alae, grew steitdily more morose and
second touchdown, got into the
w~ .6;1o.lly found one nip;ht d!\O~linp; from n participle . .After
picture ln a flash as its swift ace
this trasic event, the father ubnndoned his practice of gram·
halfback, Wilbur Edmiston, blazed
matioal nomenclature, a.nd whute\·er children wereeubaequent.ly
down his left sideline 94 yards ·to
bbm to him-eight. in 11111-were nBmed Evtll'ett.)
You1
a touchdown after taking KotaWhy the gold ban?
gides' kickoff. HaUbsck Bob ZachFuh1,.e l "ou1
ary's placement sliced Murray's
You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather
lead to 13·7 with 4:32 left in the
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
opening quarter.
men have to meet. If we don't. ••
Racer Guard Marion Coffey,
Yoa1
wbo along with many of his fellow
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
linemen played a splendid game,
f'ldar-e Yoa :
set up a third Murray touchdown
The Air Force needscolle&e trained men and womea
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
that darkened Martin's chances.
technoloar that goes with hy pen<mic air and space
Coffey recovered a Martin fumble
fli,&ht. Your four years of college have equipped you
at the Vols' 42 early in the second
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested ... how can [ get to be an officer?
Fu&u.,.e You1
You know .11ho.ut Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the naVigator training pro·
gram. You·ve probsbly heard about Officer Training
But 1 rugn.s, I ~ interviewing e. lovely coed nametl
School. .•Where the Air Force takes certain college
g_raduatee, both men and women, and commissions
Genmd
MoKeever. "Gerund," 1158-id, ~'were you l'UiJhed by a
1
them after Um~e months of training.
IJIJltlri'Y?"
You:
~Yee 'militer," eho !Did, "I ·woa rll!lhed by a !!(li'Ority.~
Starting salary ia important. W~1at about thut?
44
they givo you n high-prl*!ure piteh?'~ I af!ked, "Did
f'atu re Yoa1
l
-they uae Ulc hard eel\?"
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi:
•iNo mil!ter "sbe replied. "It~ all do11e with quiet dignity,
oal and 'de ntal care, retirement proviaion, perhaps
They ;imply t'alkect W me t1bout the chapter and the gide for
fl ight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see J
it adds up to an attractive package.
about three minutee and then I pl,cdged."
You1
"My goodllf8Jt'~ I mid. "Three minut.ee ia not. TerY ioo« Mr
I've been thlnkiftl about getting my Muter's.
a Mles talk 1"
f'atar-e I'OUl
.
"It ifl when they arc holding you under ~ ~
A• an officer yo u can ap ply for the Air Force Institute
eaid Gerund.
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
.r.Well, Qenmd," I .ud, "bow do you like the hauler. .
officers may even win thelr Ph.D. degreea.
'
"I like \he ho\IIIC line, mister," abe replied. "But I don't lift
there. Unionunat.elr, they pledged moro girls tban tbey have
mom for, so they are sleeping some ol us in Ute bell ~-~
~Jm't ht rather .noisy?" I aa1d.
- OPEN DAILY t'Oniy
GO~ quarter-hour," eaid Gerund.
6:30 a.m.. • 11:00 p.m.
~ . Gsu:nd," I aid, 1'it has Cftri&ioly iwma piee:•e talkIng to yoo," lse.id.
Sunday
"J..ikewise mief.!lr,"llhcen.id, and with many a laugh and ellOOf'
a.m. - 11;00 p.m.
There's a place f or
$1l went ~ 81:!pMak' ·W&ytl-800 to \.be campanile, f kt the
~ tibair.
I0 -

Ron Jenkins
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J
TD FOR JACKSON . , •• Murray's Dennis Jackson clings to the baU
in the end zone arter takiug a scoring pass from QuarterbaCk Tony

FJoravanti in Saturday nlgbt's 25·15 win over Martin. Marlin's Gene
IlrOOle (46) moves in too late while Murray's Johnny Hina (82) looks
011. On lhe ground is Martin's Vernon P.rather, {26).

Rag-Football Season Begins This Afternoon
Intra.mural Cl,ag-footbaU begins
its season this a!lernoon al 4.:20
at City Park.
Eleven teams have entered the
competition and at least one more
team is expected to enter. The
eleven teams are : Sigma Chi, ATO
PiKA, Track Club, Vets Club,
Richnwnd Hall No. 1, Richmond
Hall No. 6, Woods Hall, Swann

Hall, AOPi, and Wells Hall.
Flag-Jootball is limited to meo,

but several groups have secured
pc.rmission to represent girls' dormitories or sororities.
The teams will be put into two
leagues. The winners and runnersup or each league will meet in a
post~season playoff.

Jackson's Speedy Ruftning Sparks Racer 11
To 25-15 Yidory Over Stubborn Martin Crew

Racers Will Bailie
Tedl on Salurday
In Key OYC Game
After "relaxing" its muscles in
that
Satun:l.ay
nightof "breather"
against
University
Tennessee
Martin Branch, Coach Don Shelron's Murray State football squad
gets down to serious conference
business against Tennessee Tech
Saturday afternoon at Cookeville,
Tenn.
Murray will carry a 2-1 loop
mark illto the crucial OVC con ~
test witb the Golden Eagles, who
have planned a homecoming
• fo tb R
.. part y'
r e acers.
Coach Wilburn Tucker's team
currently shares the league lead
with powerhouse Middle Tennessee. Both tearn5 are 3.0 in conference play.
By comparative scores, the
Tech-Murray battle should be "a.
lulu." The Eagles whipped East
TenDessee, 12*7, a team that Murray beat, 14·9; and they beat
Morehead, 20-16, a team that 1t1urray beat, 35-28! The other Eagle
conference win came over West·
ern Salurday afternoon, 13·12.
Tech. which edged l!urray 14*
12 here lasL year on the way to
the conference title, has a starstudded lineup. Its quarterback,
Jim Ragland, is one of the loop's
better il'unners and passers, while
'Fullback Ke n Fults was .the conference'& third lea,ding rusher go·
ing Into last week's action. In
the line, End Rudy Schmittou is
s'UCh a standout that . the pros already have drafted him.

•••

Factory Retu med
Shoe Store

BowUng ResuHs

STARKS SPECIALS
RIJID METAL IRONING BOARD __________ _$5.95
ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATER - - - - ------ 1.11
ENAMELED MEDICINE CABINET ------- 2.69

Lux 40 Hour Alarm Clock

• • $1.99

G.E. Heating Pad _____ $4.88
1 O:t:. T h e.rmoe

----- 1.99

Cake Co v er and Tray _ 1.88
11 Qt. W aste B asket ·-- .83

FLASHLIGHT
I

,J

Bambbo

88'
Laundry Basket

Pain t Roller and T r ay
Cotton Dust Mop
Plastic Dishpan

YOUR CHOICE SSe
Plastic Storm Windows • • 4 for 69c

•

STARKS HARDWARE
"Near est :l:o :t:he College"
Ph. PL 3-1227
So. 12th and Poplar
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PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

I

Every Day
Home Made Pies

BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
witunder
h Coke
!
of
e.Gttl ~d

aul~orlQ'

l'hl CQCI•COII Company bY

Paducah Coca-Cola Bottling Company

g,oo

prof essional achievement in the

U.S.Air Foree)

WALTER HUT<HINS
Owner

309 N. 16th
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Alpha Sigs Will Salute Autumn
With 'Harvest Ball' Saturday
will play for the semi-formal
dance. Advance admission tickets
n.re $1.75 !rom any Alpha Sigma
member.
The dance theme is a salute
to autum,n with dE:corations in the
room.
Oliver Hill's Cabonn Club Band traditional fall colors. Cocktail'

By Julie England
"Harvest Ball," Alpha Sigma
Alpha's annual autUmn dance, will
be held Saturday from 8 to midnight In the Student Union ball-

Show the cashier your atu deni I. D. an d you will
be admiUed for .25 on Wed. & Thurs. uniil Nov. Z.

PLUS ....

Each time you aUend STUDENT DIS-

COUNT DAZE you will receive a chance on a
FREE Suit of clothes , • • •

GIRLS' SUIT FROM • • •
BOYS' SUIT FROM • • •

THE STYLE SHOP
LANCASTER-VEAL

dresses. are in order.
Rush Is On
Panh(!.llenic Tea Sunday marked
the offkial beginning of sorority
rush for- the tall semester.
Alpha Sigma Alpha held the
first infOrmal party last night.
The thcn1e was ".:room check."
Sigma Si,&mn Sigma will have its
inform a! tonight with a "hillbilly"
setting. Ar'pha Omicron Pi's party
tomorrow uight will have "candyland'' as lt'.s theme.
Silence bl\iins tomorrow at mid·
night and ~asts until noon Monday, During silence no sorority
girl i~ to tul.k to a rushee about
anything rcga,rding sororities. The
Panhellenic Cuuncil enforces strict
rules regarding silence.
Preference ec.·ards wilt be sent
out Friday by the Panhellenic
spl)ll~or, Miss Lillian Tate. Rushees are supposed to fill in the.ir
first and second choice~ for sororities and return the card~ Monday.
Bids go out Monday afternoon.
Dames Club Party
A Halloween party will be presented by the Dames Club Tues·
day at 7:30 p.m. jn the- Student
Union, room 3.
All married women students or
wives of students are invited to
attend. The 'party will .be in COS'-turne,

One su it each wlll be given away Thu rs. Nile Nov. 2

WEDNESDAY

This Good Movie AND AChance On
A Suit •• All For 25c
BRIGITTE BARDOT

'NIGHT of LOVE'

FLOWERS ...
Call .

Shirley
Florist
PL 3-3251

I

Wednesday, Oct.
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College Ch urch of Ch rist
Has Special Student Program
The College Church or Christ has
two regular scheduled meetings
each week !or college students.
Students meet each Wednesday
at 7 p. m. fo.r discussion and study
on some Bible topic. Each Thurs·
day night .nt 6:30 students conduct
devotions. On the fourth Thursday night each monlh devoUons
are led by faculty members.
Also a college Sunday school
class is held each Sunday morning at 9:30,

Loyalty Stressed
By Baptist Leader
The United States is the great.est nation in the world and Ameri·
cans should not degrade It in any
way.
This was the theme of a talk
by Dr. Paul Stevens, executive
secretary of the Radio and Television Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention, at an all-cam·
pus convocation in the Student
Union ballroom Thursday.
Dr. Stevens stated this nation Is

ONE

HOUR

ll,

"far lrom being perfect because it
is made up of imperfect people!'
He explained that people are at·
tracted to communism because
U1ey are in need and the com·
munists offer tbem help.
Also participating in the program were M.r. Joey Calderson
and Dr. Karl Steele,
1
Mr. Calderson is a recording
,artist and was a soloist at the
founding of the United Nations in
1945.
Dr. Steele, head r>f the .art deportment o! Wheaton College,

Wheaton, 111., presented a chalk
drawing using an unu~ual lighting
effect.

SERVICE

FABULOUS SAVINGS
Sto('kto'n, senior from Bar(Jwell, preside.ot or Pi Kappa Alpha fra·
ternit)', for the chapt.;!r's latel!t honor. PIKA won the 1959·60 small
oolleges and uni\olf!rslties scholarship trophy fo r · the highest st anding
of any PIKA chapter in that calegory,
ASA Elects New Officer
Peggy Kipp, sophomore, Murray, has been elected editor of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
She will handle correspondence
for the sorority for the year.
Recently P inned
Martha Alcock, Alpha Omicron
Pi, to Lee Egbert, Phi Mu Alpba;
Becky Walker, to Tony Fioravanti,
Sigma Chi.
'Engagements
Torain-Harper
Mr. and Mrs. Jame~ Torain of
Paducah announce the engagement of their daughter, Delores
Ann, to Gary Lynn Harper, Clin·
ton.
Miss Torian attended Paducah
Junior College and MSC. Harper
i~ a junior.
Gritrilh·Biincoe
Mra. Margie Gri!litb, Mpyfield,
announces the eng~gement or her

daughter, Julia, to Joe R. Blincoe
Hickman.
'
Miss Griffith is an MSC graduate ,and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha. Blincoe is a senior and
a member of the Vets Club.
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One Hour Martinizing
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A FRIENDLY CHURCH
BY A

FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Pou l Hodges, Mi!'li,sler & Stude nt Director
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College Church of Christ

I

106 N . 15th Street:

W'lwre College Students Are Always Welcome
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Salem refreshes your taste
'

1

_\\~-§~n~t every .puff

I

NEW FACE, SAME SPORTING HEART
We might aa well tell you atraight off: Corvair's the ear for the driving enthw.iast. Think
that leta you out? Maybe. Maybe not.
Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair'a kind of driving is
like no other in the land, The amazing air--cooled rear engine sees to that. You awing around
curves flat as )'OU please, in complete control. You whip thro4,gh the sticky spots other cars
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction
as an extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair'a beautifully balanced,
bigger brakes.
And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced·air heater a'\d
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedana and both Monza and 700 Statio'n. . . .
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note
aome new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheapek
Another extra-cost option well worth considering iJJ the heavy-duty front and rear suspen~ioJ$;
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger.
A New World of Worth
So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we?
Il this car, juat u she is, can't make a driving enthusiast o~t of you, better take a cab.

/aAe. a..pt</ii':.. z:ti ~~ !Beneath ancient trees,

•
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and refreehed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed hy a Salem, •
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air·softene" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine •
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with S11IP"' 1

thol ~resh
II
.
rich tobaCCO taste
modern filter, t00

men

__,. And here's America's only thoroucflbrtd sports car, the '62 CORVETIE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two--car man. And who could blame you?

See the '62 Corvalr all4 '1\!n!!ts at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

'\
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